
Enthroned By Antichrist

Thyrane

Darkness, plagues and torment. 
The shadows of my death, reflect from the chalice of blood...so abyss
al.

Gaze through the cursing solution.
Be drift to the enchanting extremeties.
Enter the hellhalls...see my eyes, so cold as ice.

Darkness, the gate to ones eternal rest...salvation

In this transitional stage to dimensions of longing dusk.
The clouds in a deathly manner darken the fields as pestilent shields
.
Through the endless deserts of fiery moon.
The wolves come to thee, on behalf of the beyond empire.

As i, thou are cursed to dwell in the shadows of unconquered realm.
Enter the passage of twilight, feel my breath from chambers of satani
c dreams.

On thy arrival from the spellbounded path, the flames strike like the
 demons once came to me.
Now the strength is in our blackened sight,
Crushing the moorings of christian thraldom.

Commend the fires of black souls.
Extol the crown of the kingdom of hell.
...At last the angels are conceived with hatred and death.

Beyond the lies of god...enthroned we are.

Once the witches were drowned to the inquisitorial flames, but now it
 brings it's own punishment.
Ruined are the temples of the light, by the panzer of nocturnal retri
bution.

A morbid glimer in our eyes.
We breed the blackdoom in infernal scorn.
Behold the spirits of holocaust past, which open eternities and comma
nd the legions of demons.
...In Armageddon.

Prophecy of fires forgotten, enlight the garden of possessed night.
Lay thy shadow upon the throne, like i and many children of Satan bef
ore.
Treated are thy covenant with the netherworld and marked into oceans 
of blood.
We are one with darkest passions and sinful desires which man can cre
ate.

Reared are the signs of Antichrist and we march in satanic wisdom.
Beyond the lies of god...Enthroned we are.



A morbid glimmer in our eyes.
We breed the blackdoom in infernal score.
Behold the spirits of holocaust past, which open eternities and comma
nd the legions of demons.

Reared are the signs of Antichrist and we march in satanic wisdom.
Beyond the lies of god...Enthroned we are!!
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